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ITHE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D Q. SMITH; Chatham: »:WTki OHTABio_wmt^r«woiiw і

Miramichi Advance,
CHATHAM. N. B.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORi 

NEWSPAPER.
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
EVENING.

*

TtRMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. Q. SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR

X:

JOB PRINTING
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

ALWAYS ON HAND:—

RAILWAY BILLS, CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,

FISH INVOICES, BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 
BILLS OF SALE DRAFTS,

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,- 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THREE MACHINE PRESSES
and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Piovince

he only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded < 
both

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A.T THE—J

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 1883

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

•*sar-"Tf>nr1•л.гу
/
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The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
anil Reserve the sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and. Comfort not- hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers. *

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
.mproved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilli 
liable to become scratched.

Xltî &nd not

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge. '

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE
Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1896.

j

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,
RITCHIE WHARF. CHATHAM- N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy aerial, being 

noted throughout, the country. °
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering el lewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, ete. in stock find to order.

JAS G. MILLER.

Mr. Vernon returned empty-handed. He run about that, unit * tit.- «. t.i . 
eould scarcely stagger back to the house J porumcv of his rcii-ieav»- l»i Ми n.u.'uv/. 
for weaknw Evidently fearing Durand, | silently Dr. Kic.uu-d iillton i.iyw 
he bad hidden, hie available treasure j out some woouen pegs from the worn 
The tramp still followed him. He saw scle of the tramp’s shoe, 
him return to the house. The next “Here it is,” ha announced. taking 
morning he came to locate the ravine, out a flat, folded entvlopg/ 
intent upon finding the treasure. Then 
he heard of Mr. Vernon's murder. It 
frightened him. Here he was a suspicious 
character, hanging around the villa.
They might suspect him.”

‘‘What did he do?”
“Fled from the place; first, however, 

carefully noting the spot In the vicinity 
of which the little Iron box had surely 
been secreted. Mr. Vernon had died 
with the secret of its hiding-place locked 
In his breast The tramp felt that he 
hmd a right to It He decided to remain 
away until the ‘murder-scare,’ as 
he termed it, was over. Then he would 
return, secure It, and enjoy a fortune 
which, to his loose code of morals, came 
under the heading, ‘finders keepers. ' ”

Jera Le Britta was deeply startled at 
this graphic narrative. He realized how 
reasonable it all was. But what did the 
box oontalm? Was it really valuable?

“The tramp,” began Doctor Milton 
again, “then told me that this box he 
could direct me ta He bequeathed it to 
me, If he died. I smiled at the Idea of 
consenting to receive other people's 
money, but I knew how glad you would 
be to secure even this faint clue to a new 
complication in a case that so Interested 
you. About to tell me something more, 
the tramp fell back, Insensible, again.
He cannot stand many more of these 
fainting shocks. I thought It best to 
•end for you, and telegraphed you.”

And the man?”
“Has lain In a state of coma ever

THE MEDICAL HALL
BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
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LINK.
“ What is It?” queried Le Britta, 

pressing eagerly forward to the side of 
Ids companion.

“80 far, only a dirty, wrinkled heavy 
immlllu envelope.

“But it has some kind of an 
inclosure.”

“I shall soon learn.”
Le Britta was beginning to get excited. 

That day had held so many startling 
episodes in store tor him, that lie felt 
neither hunger nor fatigue*. He could not 
but recognize the strange fatuity of 
circumstance. Hero he h.itl been delving 
at Hawthorne villa for facts and his 
friend, miles distant, had discovered 
clues that seemingly encompassed the 
roost vital Issues of the case in hand.

If the outcome oi these revelations 
whs ample, and as expected, the 
fortunes of Gladys 
be bettered and brightened.

Arranging them in order, Jera Le 
Britta realized that he had three* distinct 
points of vantage on which to base new 
operations.

First, the advertisement for Gladys 
Vernon, showing conclusively that 
Ralph Durand know positively of the 
whereabouts of her accused lover, Sydney 
Vance.

Second, the evidence of the dying 
tramp, proving indubitably the guilt of 
Ralph Durand as the assassin of Gideon 
Vernon.

Third, the possession of the document 
or documents secreted in the sole of the 
tramp’s shoe, referring.without question, 
to a certain iron box, containing, 
possibly, the hulk of dead Uiueun 
Vernon's ready-cash fortune.

Documents these were, or, ruth11 . 
•dips of paper, three in number 
the encvlnpf, creased and orusiuv. і
heavy foot-pressure, the doctor now drew 
three half-sheets of writing paper.

The first was n rude scrawl, evidently 
Indit'd at the tramp s instigation. 

Deciphered, it read—
“I, Dave Wharton, have made a k'g 

discovery—a box of gold and jewels 
Finders keepers, as the owner Is dead. 1 
get a man to write this at Dalton, 
because I might forget.”

Dalton was the first town west of 
Hawthorne villa. Hare the tramp In his 
flight from the scene of tlio murder had 
evidently induced some stranger• to 
scrawl the message.

The second piece of paper was in a 
totally different handwriting. It ran:— 

“Go to the villa. I know where. Then 
down the road to where a path strikes 
the ravine. This is written at Springfurd.
I don’t let anybody know the whole 
affair except myself, so I get my secret 
written in sections.”

“Do you see?” exclaimed Doctor 
Milton looking up. “He was quite 
clever. Fearing he might forget the 
description of the place where he saw 
the iron box hidden he had different 
people write according to his dictation. 
The' last piece of paper written at the 
next towu on his tramp will probably 
complete the description of the hiding- 
place of the treasure. Yes, here it is.”

The third strip of paper began:—
“You go down the ravine north, until 

you come to a large”—
There the chronicle stopped, abruptly, 

definitely.
“Go on!” urged the interested Le 

Britta.
“There is no more to go on .with,” 

replied Doctor Milton.
“Why not?”
“The rest of the writing is 

obliterated.”
“What?”
“Yes, see?”
“Too bad!”
Le Britta observed that the pencil , 

marks, In the remainder of the sheet, 
had become a blur of vagueness. The 
tramp had trusted his precious secret to 
rather an unsafe place of hiding. 
Dampness had penetrated the thin sole 
of his shoe, it had, t^o, reached the 
inolosnre In the envelope.

“I declare, this Is provoking,” com
mented Le Britta.

“Well, don’t fret about- It,” enjoined 
the doctor, philosophically. “It may not 
be so difficult to find by Inquiry who 
wrote the last scrawl of the tramp; 
besides you have a pretty fair Idea that 
somewhere in the ravine near Haw
thorne villa that treasure box is hidden. ” 

[To be Continued.]
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TOILET SOAPS
from five cent» to one dollar per e»Le

JUST ARRIY BjTD
------AlT-----

Mackenzie's Medical Hall
CHATHAM, N. в.

і

May 18, 1896.

TINSMITH WORK.Vernon would soon

The subscriber begs to inform his friends and 
the genet al public that he has reestablished him
self in the business of a general

Tinsmith and Iron Worker
in the shop opposite the W. T. Harris store, 
Couard btrset, Chatham.

He makes a epeclalt) of

RB - LINING STOVE OVEN8
and introduces a

since. ”
“With his secret half told?”
“As you know.”
“Doctor,” spoke Le Britta, energetic

ally, “you must revive him!”
“It may be Impossible.”
“Temporarily?”
“I can try it”
“He must tell us definitely where that 

box is hidden!”
Doctor Milton took up a medicine 

ease, extracted a small, delicate, hypo
dermic syringe, and filled It with 
colorless liquid from a phial.

“Come,” he said, “I will try to revive 
the man. I will try to secure the secret 
of the hiding-place of Gideon Vernon’s 
box of valuables.”

DOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the same price as the usual single plate Is pnt In 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed, r

JOHN DUFF

some FOR SALE.
Those two commodious dwelling house» pleasantly 

situated on the west side of Ounaru bireel I the 
town of Chatham, now occupied hy J C. T 
Arstmeau and J. McCallum 

For terms and particular»

Chatham, 37 th July, 1894.

apply tn
TWEbulB* В * BITCHAPTER XIX.—THE TRAMP’S 

SECRET.
Noiselessly Dr. Richard Milton and 

his companion entered the sick-room.
Jera Le Britta stood curiously viewing 

the outlined form upon the couch. As 
the doctor carefully turned up the lamp, 
its rays plainly illumined the object that 
centered the attention of the photog
rapher.

The face of the tramp-patient was 
white and bloodless, his unkempt shock 
of hair and straggling beard looked not 
at all confidence-inspiring, but from a 
survey of hW features to his injured arm, 
Le Britta gased with wildly-distended 
eyes.

The arm was strapped at wrist and 
shoulder across an Iron frame. It was 
bare save for a piece of almost invisible 
ganse, saturated with some oily wash, 
and it looked like a mottled checker
board In its strange, puzzling appearance.

“Why! Dick!” murmured Le Britta, 
“that arm”—

“Was the Injured member. It was in 
a shape that no ordinary surgical care 
oould adjust. It was either amputation 
or a crippled member for life, 
myself to work to experiment,”

“You sawn?”
“Skin grafting ”
Le Britta started Intelligently.
“Yes,” continued Doctor Milton, his 

face kinging with professional pride and 
confidence “I wanted to save the poor 
fellow months of suffering. Yesterday 
I gave out through the town * what I 
Intended to da Humanity and curiosity 
alike brought me all the people I needed. 
From each I took an Inch of cuticle, and 
transplanted it In patches .on my 
patient’s arm. Yon see how it is 
oevered? I have given him what nature

hu (i. J. A I- і
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Teeth extrsoted without pain 
Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Aneetimloe.

Artificial Teeth aet In Gold Rubber & 
Special attention given 
regulating of the natural

Also Crown and 
guaranteed Ii
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to the preservation and 
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for sale.cannot supply In this Instance, a new 
cotlole, consisting of one handled and 
forty-two adhesive plasters 
people's skin—farmers’ cuticle, ministers' 
cuticle, girls’ cuticle, boyi’ ou tide ; a 
mixture, bat all necessary. If the mao 
recovers, he wiu owe his perfect arm to 
the kindness of a large number of fellow- 
beings. If there Is a moral as well as 
physical transplanting, may be he 
assimilate some better qualities In 
sadly-neglected nature of his." J

Jera Le Britta did not reply to 
friend’s half-jocular exordium, 
admitted and appreciated his genius, and 
marveled at the deftness that admitted 
of his scientifically supplying a man 
denuded of vital accessories to perfect 
cuticle-exudation, with a practically new 
set of pores to hie skin.

He watched silently as the doctor 
bared the other arm of the patient, 
applied the point of the tiny glass Instru
ment In his hand, and hypodermically 
Injected a powerful stimulant Into the 
laggard veins.

The sufferer on the couch winced, 
shrank and moaned. Watched breathless
ly by doctor and photographer, his lips 
began to twitch, his eyelids quivered.

There was a noticeable dilation of the 
nostrils, hie pulse quickened, his respira
tions grew faster, he sighed, opened hie 
eyes, fixed them on vacancy, then on the 
doctor, and then, an expression of 
mingled horror and concern on his 
homely features, he gasped out—

"I’ve got to die!"
“Calmly, my friend, calmly!" urged 

the doctor In gentle tones. “You are 
doing remarkably well.”

“Ye*, but this weight on my head— 
this horrible throbbing! No! no! I am 
doomed. Doctor, I didn't tell you”—

“Do not concern yourself about any
thing. Think placidly, talk slowly."

“Yes, bat maybe I have only a few 
minutes to live!" shuddered the tramp. 
“No, yours was the first kind hand lifted 
to aid me In the long yean, the first 
unselfish act from the heart You shall 
be rich—rich! In the sole of my left shoe 
—the paper that tells—the secret—the 
hiding plane"—

Fainter and fainter sounded the gasp
ing voice. The man’s ayes closed 
spasmodically, his breath came short and 
labored.

“Walt!" murmured Doctor Milton, 
mandatorlly, a» Le Britta moved to 
leave the room.

“Ah! I forgot" Again the sufferer 
started up, this time a piteous, haunted 
expression on hi* face. "Doctor! they 
can’t’ drag me Into the net for murder It 
I didn’t do It, can they?"

“Certainly not, my poor fellow."
“And If I tell yon, to unburden my 

noward conscience, and I should happen 
to live, they can’t any It was a lie, and, 
as I wee there, I ronet have done the 
murder myself, the murder of that old 
man, Gideon Vernon?"

“Mercy! what Is all this?" gasped the 
startled Le Britta.

“No! no!" urged the doctor, soothing
ly "tell me what It Is. You saw him 
killed?"

“Yes. I was at the veranda, watching. 
A man stole In at the window, I saw 
him. Another young man came in to 
find the old man dying a minute later, 
but he did not do the deed. He 
after the real murderer, the man dressed 
as a tramp."

“Ah! Ralph Durand!’ ejaculated Le 
Britta. "Do yon hear, Dick? This man’s 
evidence would hang Ralph Durand!’

“Hang? nn, they shan’t hang me! 
Who are you?” shrieked the tram 
the first time noticing Le Britta. 
me, doctor! save me, save—’’

He sank hack. Rigid, lifeless, he 
lay upon tha couch.

"Is he dying, Dick?" breathed Le 
Britta, anxiously. *

“No, but I fear"—began Doctoi
Milton, gravely.

of other war scroll sew, with lathe and drill
I. All і perfect urtif.. . .h hau t»«r $17.00
For particulars *pply to В>x 183 Ohs ham
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that NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
le We have Just received a large supply of

PATENT MEDICINES,
consisting of

SOUTH AMERICAN RHEUM VIT ; CURB KID 
NKY CURE AND NERVINE TONIU. DR. 

CHASB’8 SYRUP OF LINeEEU AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AX’D COLD.*?, 

CHAbE'S PILLS AND OINTMENT,
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART 

CURB,CATARRH POWDER 
OlNTMBNt AND 

PILLS.

ADMINISTRATORS
NOTICE.

All persons having claims against the estate of і 
William Copping late of Chatham, deceased, ere 
required to file the same duly attested with the 
undent gued, and all persona indebted to the aaid 

are required to make Immediate payment to 
MRS. WM, COPPING. MUNYON’SChatham Sept. 1, 1896.

REMEDIE-
Kola Wine, and Bxoeleior Egg 

Preserver Always in Stock

The Newcastle Drug Store
B. Lee Street Proprietor.

Newcastle, Sept. 14th, 1896.

For Sale-Cheap.
A Two-wheeled driving Gait.

Apply to
F. B. NEALE.

ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

THEY NEVER LETOO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTcON,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP ’ХЮКБ 4 >1 ».
MERCHANT T ILL ;

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHEB8T, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE & ^
AMHERST, N. 8.
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FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY нИР,“What?”
“These fainting shocks weaken him. 

Ah! I feared it! the fever again.”
“If he could only be revived tf 

recognize Ralph Durand?”
“Impossible. I will not have hi 

disturbed again. His life, his re 
quiver in the balance even now 
not know If 1 can save him, but 1 ».

-)-(■

Turkeys, Geese, 1 lucks, and Chickens,
Raisins, Currants, ( 'am lie. i Peel*.
Essences, Spices, Appl' H, « її а|м-н 
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, « igars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kln«1s.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Co'ltish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tdbacco, Etc Et> 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don't forget the PIAN »—each dollar purchase, one "ticket 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Са|я, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.
At the greatest bargains ever were known.
DONT FORGET the piano; each dollar’s worth you buy you 

one ticket
MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

try.”
“Try, try, Indeed!” urged the photo 

rapher, earnestly. -4^or 
for Gladys Vernon’s ha 
alone Knows the hand that struck 
Gideon Vernon!”

The doctor watched his pati i. 
some momenta. Then he went out 
the next apartment, whither Lc 
bad preceded him.

In his hand be bore one of the 
which belonged to the tramp.

“Oh! the paper he talked about, tu 
secret document that tells where the bo 
of treasure is hidden!” exclaim 
Britts Interested. “I bad almost torg-.

his own en 
ko,* for he

receive

W T HARRIS.

A-Surk Sigfct s Work. Xil wit і а і r >:V1 of ;»1 r n nn і Urtled 
dis.nay, ІV» J«*r.i Le Britta compre
hended thr* full sinister purpose of his 
foe.

d*‘U *» I • * .* • - . •»
liric.u Ml .Led limt eve..1.1/

For, on me evp of devoting r. .1 hi 
ehergi^s toward probing the grnut Vi rnoi 
mystery personally, wrv evening

hotel handed hi

Щ

The glass negative, not its possessor 
was the source of nil Ralph Durand’s 
Interest just then.

The whirling missile of iron swept 
(dear p.;st I>* Birtta’s dodging head; it 
gr.iz.*.t t ie tah.e, straight as an arrow 
struck the tilte.i f.tc-simile of Gideon 
Vernon's last will and testament.

Crash!
The next moment the precious glass 

negative was shuttered into a thousand

Continued from lei page. the clerk at the 
sealed envelope.

It was a telegraphic dispatch and was 
dated that afternoon trom his home.

“Return at once” read the mystifying 
message. “Vernon ease. Important.”

And it was signed,stranger still, by his 
old- time friend Dr. Richard Milton.

In brief terse sentences He i elated how 
it had into hie possession. Ia calm 

see he followed th? craven’s 
read * the chronicle of the

! stmhge repetition of the last 
testament of dead Gideon 

Tee schemer, stared listened, 
trembled. ,He liras a bold defiant knave 
when he held she reins of power but just 
now he nedned to realize the weakness 
Of hie position.

effect of the revelation upon 
and satis- 
hoped to

It was s 
will and

CHAPTER XV11L—“FINDERS 
KEEPERS. ”r

Jera Le Britta was surprised more than 
that,absolutely startled as he perused the 
Innocent-looking message that bore so 
strange and unexpected a revelation.

Its mandate advising urgency was 
peremptory, its wording mysterious. At 
first, he feared that it might indicate 
trouble in his business. A year previous, 
a fire had caused havoc and disruption of 
business temporarily In his studio, and 
he bad experienced anxiety ever since on 
the same score. Illness in his family, too, 
might be imminent, but, no! neither 
business nor domestic complication had 
incited the telegram, the photographer 
felt sure of that after a second perusal, 
for the mystic interpolation, “Vernon 
case,” betrayed the real, actuating influ
ence behind the action of his friend Doctor 
Milton.

“What can It mean? Vernon case!” 
cogitated the startled Le Britta. “Doctor 
Dick is no sensationalist, no alarm
ist. He> too cool and methodical for 
that. He knows all about the Vernons, 
for I told him. Can it he possible that 
he has made some Important discovery— 
some new evidence In the camera? 
Pshaw ! that is Impossible. Has he found 
a trace of Gladys accidentally? Scarcely; 
what then? The only way to find out is 
to return home. Yes, I must leave affairs 
in abeyance here for a few days. I must 
learn what Dick lias discovered.”

Le Britta took the first train home- 
ward-bound. Late as the hour was when 
he reached his destination, he went 
straight to the office of hie friend. A 
light showed at its outside window.

Tap! tap!
“Coroe In.”
“Jera!”
“Dick!”
“Yon got my message?” “I would not 

be here if I hadn!t for I was deep In 
mystery and work. What is It,” queried 
the photogapher, eagerly.

“What I telegraphed you, the Vernon

CHAPTER XVIL—A NEW SUR
PRISE.The

Durand was far mem startling 
than- Le Britta bad 

accomplish. Hia experiment was a
“You scoundrel!"
Fairly blinded with anger, the dis

mayed and routed 1*0 Britta sprang 
forward to wreak summary vengeance on 
jhe sly, dissimulating rogue who had 
Ui ‘ '.cd his skill completely.

With a groan of anguish the photog- 
: apher comprehended 
•ti: a. trous denouement of the scene that 
h.ui begun with an angary of certain 
triumph. x

Ralph Dor;:nd had sank back into the 
irm-chair, wii.i the gloating, exultant 
face of a fiend rampant and satisfied.

“Ha! ha!” he chuckled, jeerlngly. 
“who is master now, my smart picture 
peddler? Your work goes for nought!"

“Wretch!”
“Let me sea. I offered you one 

thousand dollars for yonr picture. I 
would not give one thousand cents just 
low ! Gather up the fragments, my 
over-sanguine meddler ! They will sell 
for old glass.”

Le Britta was too overcome to speak. 
The helplessness of his position, the 
wild victory of his opponent, the useless
ness of further discussion all occurred to 
his mind, m a glance at the glase-llttered 
carpet showed the wreck and ruin 
wrought by the well-directed iron missile 
in the brawny hand of Ralph Durand.

He glared once at the scoundrel, whom 
he could have annihilated with a look. 
Then, turning, he slowly walked from 
the room and the honee, uttering a 
single bitter, ominous, echoing word of 
warning—

“Wait!”
Ralph Durand laughed mockingly and 

gleefully. He rubbed his hardened palms 
together, he gloated over his enemy’s 
downfall, be chuckled, he capered.

Long after Le Britta had got out of 
sight of the villa, he sang and danced, 

poured down liberal potations of 
fiery brandy, ttttls reckoning of a change 
destined to come over the spirit of his 
dreams era many days of Me worthless, 
scheming existence had passed away.

As to Le Britta, that tramp bark to 
the village was the bitterest walk of his 
life. He blamed himself for all that had 
occurred. He reproached and deprecated 
now . the Mind over-confidence that, 
tempting him single-handed to oppose a 
crafty fee had led him> Into the greatest 
error of his life.

But all that was past now and added 
to pity for wandering Gladys and his 
keen sense of jusitoe was a smarting 
sense of defeat that spurred him on to 
take up anew the cudgel against Ralph 
Durand as a personal foe against whom 
he bore an especial personal grievance.

What should he do what could he do? 
The old will giving Durand full control 
of the Vernon fortune and therefore an 
undisputed censorship over Gladys 
Vernon herself oould never be annulled 
now. The unscrupulous swindler was 
free by clear sanction of the law and 
Gideon Vernon’s expression of utter 
confidence in his power to wreck this 
royal estate, render its rightful legatee 
an outcast, and defy her helpless friends.

Oh ! It was bitter, torturing, cruel to 
realize; and, worst of all, the object of 
his persecutions, Gladys, was a wanderer, 
a fugitive. Her law*,, Sydney Vance, 
had disappeared, ahd the thâeads of 
their lives commingled in a tangled skein 
tne solution to which the crafty Durand 
alone possessed.

There was an element of the Indomitable 
and stubborn In Jera Le Britta’s nature. 
It had marked important and vital Issues 
In his life In the past. Just now it 
spurred him onto action. His duty was to 
return hume. He had-done all he oould 
torlgtiL a great wrong and had failed but 
he vjuM not confess himself beaten; he 
'D.ild not endure the thought that he 
-iad undertaken a great task and had 
fulled lu Its accomplishment and must 
jierforoe shrink from the field with 
drooping colors.

“1 will learn the truth. I will evolve 
gonsistency from this tangled complica
tion!” he uttered forcibly, and just 
arrived at that conclusion he came face 
to face at the edge of the town with the 
village lawyer.

Mr. Munson greeted him cordially, 
more than that, effusively. His thought
ful eyes glowed with excitement as he 
intuitively traced Id Le Britta’s presence 
there a subtle connection with the 
Vernon interests.”

“What news?” he queried expectantly.
“Nene of any great cheeror encourage

ment” replied the photographer In a 
depressed tone. “And you?”

“The doctor and myself have sent a 
detective to trace and bring back poor 
Gladys.”

“Has he found her?”
“Not yet Another officer Is looking 

out for her lover Sydney . Vance. Rome 
was not built in a day. It takes time to 
follow an obscure tmlL We shall have 
some word shortly.”

“I hope so” murmured Le Britta. “I 
have something to tell you.”

V Ashen-faced, baffled, criminal Ralph 
Durand became convulsed like a man in 
tile Incipient stages of paroxysm.

“Show it to me!” he hissed hoarsely 
flinging out his trembling hands. “Let

WtiHTi ,JT
Le Britta forcibly

pushed back the all too eager knave.
• Not for a moment would he trust that 

precious article the tell-tale negative In 
M« unscrupulous bunilff

He placed the little piece of glee* upon 
the table slanting It against two book* 
to that a* a perpetual menace fully 
risible to Durand It might continue to 
Impress and Influence him.

Tbbn
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he strode between It and the§ baffled villain, who glared alternately at 
it and Its owner.
VjEtsirW t^lok to .frighten me" gorged
f YA^infw better” responded Le 

BrittaSrinrnty. “Yonr face betrays you, 
ytmr trembling frame reveals your terror, 
your conviction. That is: proof one. It 
disposes of the will affair. I ask you ere 1 
proceed further to here and now resign 
yonr trust as Gladys Vernon’s guardian.

Durand did not reply. He felt that he 
oould gain nothing by a confection or a. 
compromise. This calm, resolute man 
mount what he said. Dlvqst him of 
power of guardianship, what gurantee 
had Durand that his next step would not 
be to land him In a felon’s cell as the 
murderer of Gideon Vernon?

Hé calculated silently the chances of 
defeating Le Britta’s designs. He 
realized the full value of that tell-tale 
negative. Proficient in all the quirks 
aqd turns of the law, he knew that the 
negative, together with Le Britta’s verbal 
story of the making and disappearance of 
thflMfГіИпГand та own unsavory 
repdtflnoii, would evoke the Interest, 
suspicion and mediation ot a court of 

more, and cause a 
of his actions as

:

c

:

and “Why! Dick”—
“You wonder how I come to discover 

anything about It, way off here, away 
from its center of operations.”

“It puzzles me, I must confess. ” 
“Still, I have.”
“Ah! a trace of the girl?”
“Primarily, yes.”

\

guardian.
In other words, the negative 

frightened him. It was a powerful 
weapon In the hands <4 a determined 
adversary, but the old crafty expression 
returned to those sinister eyes, as Durand 
readied Le Britta’s story of the 
Accidental discovery of the picture In the

“You mean that have found outyou
where she Is hiding?” 

“Not at all”■
“Then”—
“Yesterday," and Doctor Milton drew 

a newspaper trom a tabla 
chanced to look over a journal pmbtiihed 
In a city not a hundred mile, trom 
here.”

hr. “I

“Well, what have you to say?" 
demanded tbe photographer.

BoraMj j«**ed—a ghastly, iifckly 
■mile. The oornere of hi* month twitched

“Go on.”
“Glancing over It* columns, I came 

upon a queer-reading advertisement."
“What was It?”
“Bead for yonrtlf.”
Doctor Milton folded down the paper, 

and hi* Anger marking a column headed 
“Personal," Indicated one ef the adver- 
tleement* under that heeding.

Eagerly Le Britta perused the little 
Item. It read:—

“G. V.: Communicate with me at 
H. V. Immediately. I and I alee have 
new* of a V. Would 
Then do not delay. R. D.

Le Britta looked up with an excited 
face.

nervooaly, hie brow furrowed with 
disquietude and uncertainty.

“Bay?” he gulped. “= 
played me a trump card.”

••aV i yon sennas Mat, no you?”
"Yea I

just chuckled over your discovery. ”
This was a clever feeler—a hint to lead 

on his antagonist to reveal more that 
the schemer wished to know.

Blunt, straightforward, the honest and

Why, you’ve

old Vernon’s lawyer

ve him?youhonorable Le Britta was ao match for
his .adroit toe In the Una at tactics the 
latter ïad resolved to adopt. Confident In 
hi* strength and the Integrity of hie posi
tion, he did not disoom the trap Into 
which burned was lending him.

“The lawyer?” he repeated, vaguely.
"Tee.”
"£ have not shewn'It to the lawyer

“You understand?” queried the doctor, 
In an Impressive tone.

“Yes; a message from Ralph Durand 
to Gladys Vernon, tolling her tor write ta 
Hawthorne villa If she wouldiaave her 
missing lover, Sydney Vranoe. ”

“Exactly. It struck me the minute I 
saw the initials, tor I remembered all 
yon had told me about this strangely 
mysterious

“It proves whet I have surmised all 
along.”

“And that Is?”
“That Ralph Durand was Instrumental 

In the disappearance of Sydney Vance, 
and now knows where he Is."

“It looks that way.”
"Durand knows that through Vance 

only can he Influence Gladys to return to 
the villa."

“But why should he wish jit?”
“That his future plottings wiUQsflow. 

And this waa why you telegraphed me?"
“Not at all’.’
“Eh!” ejaculated Le Britta, vaguely. 

“There Is something elm?”

*

yet.”;
Ralph Durand’s eyes glittered with a 

fierce, sinister triumph. That Innocent 
admission raised hie depressed hopes like

“Nor the doctor, either, I suppose?” he 
ventured.

“Nor the doctor, either.
“Why, continued the crafty schemer, 

leading bis opponent on deftly, “I should 
have thought that the first thing to ,.o 
after yon discovered your vaunted rl.u to 
all my glillt and your own superb 
smartness’‘—here he sneered audibly, the 
more effectually, to throw Le Britta off 
his guard and' distract him from 
guessing hia true Intentions—“I should 
have thought that the first thing you 
did WB1 to perfect your, negative, print a 
■com of copies, and send them to the 
Judge, the lawyer, all your friends and 
my enemies!”

“No," spoke Le Britta, bluntly. “I 
hastened here at once to see If I could 
not reason you Into the right thing. 
There Is time abundant to attend to all

ii

У
“Yes”
“What? Hello! What’s that, 

visitor—some one overhearing 
venation !”

Le Britta had started quite violently, 
for just then from the next a 
echoed a faint sound like the mean or 
•Igh of a human voice.

“No listener, no fear of that Jera, but 
some one le there.”

;? A
con

curthat"
“b there?”
Ralph Durand half arose In the arm

chair. His shrinking helplessness slowly 
became the crouching attitude of a tiger 
posing for a sudden spring.

“Yes. an abundance of time. But, we 
waste words"—

“And that picture, that half-developed 
negative, Is all the c hronicle you have ot 
this alleged will?”

“Is it not enough?”
“It might get lost,disfigured, broken.”
“I shall see to that.”
“I have nn offer to make you."
“tndeedi’’

“Who?”
“The man whose strange discovery 

caused me to send that telegram.”
“Ah!" exclaimed Le Britta, excitedly. 

“You put me on nettles, Dick!"
“When I mentioned the Vernon esse 

In my telegram," pursued the'doctor, “I 
referred to him. Listen.”

Briefly, Doctor Milton told the,story of 
the Injured tramp. He explalnedyhow he 
had come to take him from pity under 
bis own roof, aid dwelt particularly on 
the sufferer’s ravings about being rich 
about his secrets, and about Hawthorne 
villa"

“It startled me, Jera,” explained the 
doctor, “to hear a tramp, a stranger, 
mention nemes fresh in my memory 
from your Upe In connection with the 
Vernon case that very same day. It 
pouted end Interested me. I watched, 1 
studied the man. For days I have been 
working over him. This morning I 
attempted a great experiment to lave 
his arm. To-night, the symptams of 
ЬтаЖі suffering were so definite, that I 
fear he it beyond surgical aid, and I sent 
for you"

“Then you have made some new dis
covery about him?”

“Yes; early this afternoon he had 
quite a lucid spell. He made me tell him 
ell about his Injuries. When I had done 
so he moaned despairingly, and told me 
that while he knew my experiment 
might have saved him from becoming a 
cripple had he lived, he felt that be was 
doomed.”

“And you think sa”
“I fear it The Injury to the brain Is 

permanent Then I began to question 
him about his singular reference to 
Hawthorne villa.”

“And what did he say?"
“At first he fought shy of making any 

revelation. He kept muttering that 
‘finders were keepers,’ and that he was 
‘rich, rich, neb.’ Then, some sudden 
twinge 'of pain caused him to think of 
his dreaded death. He grew affrighted, 
then grateful for the great kindness of as 
utter stranger; as he cheae to consider 
my slight services, and then he burst tote 
■tease, and said that he would tell me 

: . Ü •- .. :
Interest me deeply!" 

exclaimed the absorbed Le Britta, 
The lawyer’s eyes sparkled with startled and hopeful at the same time,

genuine admiration, and he grasped Le “He was a tramp, he said,” continued 
Britta’s hand warmly. Doctor Milton, “and a tramp with rather

"You ere e noble man, Mr. Le glow estimate of honesty. A certain
Britta!" be murmured, with strong night, end, Jera, he named the very
emotion. “I can rely on you. Command night that Gideon Vernon wee murdered
my co-operation and my bank account I at Hawthorne villa, he was In Its
feel now that we will succeed.” Tlplnlty. He said it was about dusk, end.

Once started on a ease, Jera Le Britta ee be was jpet gqing around to the back
was a hard man to dissuade from Ms ’door of the mansion to beg a mouthful
purpose. He remained at the village that of food, be saw a man, an old man, 
day and the next, “looking over the Gideon Vernon hlmaelf, he afterward 
groupd," as he called it. ascertalnd to a certain:- climb from the

What he learned he did not Impart to window of his ( sick-room out Into the 
either the lawyer or the doctor, for It garden.”
consisted of (nvlal suspicions and sug “Oh! that Is Impossible,” ejaculated the 
gestions. Incredulous Le Britta.

“To-mortow,” bo arid to the lawyer It seemed so to him, for the photog- 
that night, “I shall obtain a suitable rapher had not been aware at the tragic 
disguise; to-morrow I shall take up the Wstdenf of the last hoar of Gideon 
trail at Hawthorne villa. First, I shall Vernon's 4Jer-of )>ls dread and dleoovery 
strive to locate the - missing Sydney P\ the lurking Dnrgnd, pf the strong 
Vpnoe. ” **i“Pj“* fr* had taken, of bow be bpd

“And not Gladys?” ejaculated the MUght to remove *be frqn box from fhe 
lawyer, surprised. pabjnet, до that the lurker by no phauoe

“No; for she, I am sanguine. Is mflfot ирцге and despoil ’ Tn 
resolute In biding from friend and foe ' The tramp |* positiva” continued 
alike Vance, on the contrary, I feel wf doctor, "fle says hjs our|oejtr WM 
sure, Is a prisoner In the power of Halph •J’’*”* Wt be bid and then followed 
Durand, or bae been murdered by him. Mr. Vernon. Hie cupidity wm groused 
Fasten- each a crime on Durand, or find м “• *ew him open the cover of tha hog, 
Vance and get his story of the death of »nd • royal store of jewels and bank- 
Gideon Vernon, and we have a tangible uotes showed. Mr. Vernon harried 
beets le proceed upon. Then, Durand through the garden, reached the ravin* 
once deposed, dp pot fear but that -Jjehlnd It, and suddenly disappeared 
Gladys will return. She wUj be watching behind a rock. By some secret ledge un- 
the outcome ef events at Hawthorne villa known to the tramp, he reached ■ spot 
from a distance, rest assured of that.” down the cliff-side. The tramp marked 

plans of mew and mice #e Place-til* reek, the shelf 0f stone.
Поле/ "

■

v “Yes?”
“But not of a very Inspiriting nature.”
“Your face tells me that.”
Le Britta related bis story of the dis

covery ami fate of the glass negative.
The lawyer looked startled at the 

thrilling recital.
“Too bad!” he commenced when the 

photographer had completed his graphic 
narrative; “too bad indeed!”

“The negative wa* an Important clue?”
“Decisive I should say; but we won’t 

cry over spilled milk. That scoundrel of 
a Durand is a desperate man but we 
shall.catch him napping yet.”

“I doubt it,”
“The sleekest rogues forget to bar 

their doors, sometimes.”
“He ія always on his guard.”

“You talk hopelessly.”
“Of finding out something by remain

ing quiescent?—Yse, Z believe in person
al effort, Mr. Munson;-1 do not pretend 
to any particular detective ability, but I 
am going to try to see what I can do by 
watching this knave. For all we know, 
he has tracked Gladys. He may have her 
a captive somewhere, he may connive at 
her death. He may have some scheme to 
later come in and inherit or claim ttie 
property personally. The stake he plays 
for is a large one, and he will win, if 
left undisturbed.”

The lawyer looked impressed and 
serious.

“You are talking sense, Mr. Le 
Britta,” he remarked, gravely.

“Of course,” pursued the photograph
er, “I am a comparative stranger to Miss 
Vernon, but I have p heart, sympathies, 
that Impel me to do my duty. I must, I 
shall, find this poor girl I cannot rest 
until I know bar fate. I shall шк$ка all 
my arrangements to. devote *5 week, of 
months if peed be, $n her behalf.”

“Ii| other words, you will personally

“Yed”
“What is it?” demanded Le Britta, 

suspiciously.
“I will buy it of you.”
“You!”
“Yen I offer you for that little piece of 

glass one thousand dollars cash. Come, 
be reasonable! You are concerning your
self in the welfare of people you scarcely 
know. Take the thousand dollars, deliver 
up the negative, and leave people to 
fight their own battles. ”

Jera Le Britta flushed scarlet 
“You insulting scoundrel,” he cried, 

with flashing eyes, his fists slowly 
closing and unclosing. “You deserve an 
honeàt man’s best efforts at thrashing 
you. Enough ! I will dally no longer 
with you. I take my evidence of your 
guilt to the courts of justice.”

“No, you never will!”
The declaration was a ringing hiss. 

Quick as a flash, Ralph Durand sprang 
forward. He had but one idea in his 
mind—to reach the precious negative, 
secure and destroy it

Upon it hinged all his hopes of fortune; 
he knew it, he realized it fully.

His move, sudden as it was, however, 
was Intercepted by the guarded Le 
Britta

The photographer divined his purpose. 
He met the fierce onward rush of the 
scoundrel ere he was half-way to the 
table ; he seized him by the shoulders.

Ralph Durand was a powerful man, sn 
adroit man, too, in tricks likely to baffle 
and beat an unwary foe.

The man however who had never 
weakened a splendid constitution with 
over-indulgence In liquors and tobacco 
was fully a match for a rum-wrecked 
nicotine-poisoned adversary.

Seizing Durand by the shoulders he 
fairly flung him Mrelght back into the 
arm-chair he had jbst left with » shook 
that made the craven’s jaws еощв 
together like the springs of a steel trap.

There he sat a picture of baffled 
villainy, a huddled-up mass of breathless 
jarred humanity.

“Yon sit still if you are wise!” warned 
the photographer sternly. “Once more 

. and for the last time, will you resign 
g- your trustee guardian of Gladys Vernon, 
P go yonr way until the law finds you 
r out for some new villainy, or shall I 

take that negative to a court of law and 
force you to do so?”

“Give me time to think!” pleaded the 
breathless, baffled Durand.

He sat scowling, trembling with rage, 
Aie eyes glaring halefnlly at the wan 
who bad beaten him beck at every point.

Watching him wearily, Le 9r)tta 
awaited hie decision.

SsdAenly Durand sprang to hie feet; 
to hand was the fireplace, and 

its fender was a short,

U
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•11 hi, stoiy." 
“Dick, you

"Yes."

■

just
lying , ,__
Leary Bos fOker.

This he he* «toed, tide he now wared 
shewe hi» bead.

“Merer!” he fairly yelled. “H I fire 
U le one point, УЄ* will hound me 
dowalaAdora. NerwH merer! nerer!" 

He prised the Iron mierile. L* Britta, 
ring the* he meditated»
It про» tdmasif, dodged, 

enough to■ought to get
doe to dleene Mm. .

The poker swayed aloft,cutting the як 
te » swooping rind* until В whUted like 
а hail.

Then It left the hand of the rascal be# 
*> descend ee the heed of hit 

«manned foe.
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